Spectator News would like to invite you to an informal gathering this Sunday at our new office at 2875 Broadway, between 111th and 112th Streets. Not only will you have the chance to meet Sam, Mo, and Aileen, but you will get to meet our fabulous beat chieves. Just come by at 1:30 p.m.

Spectator. We have Cokes for 50 cents.
It's the "oh what a photo" nitebox.

Starring: Henry 'Hank' "It wasn't hard, but a little long," Tam Jr., Mo "Pizza three times for dinner, enough already" Toueg, Jason "That's a quality photo" Shames, Oshrat "I just wanted tokens" Carmiel, Dana "Yes, you should hold a story for a picture" Alpine, and super swinger extraordinaire Chiu- Huey "I am a little obsessed with a certain senior citizen with a gas mask." Hsia.

Also starring: Jeffery "Am I done?" Mays, who came through for us big time today, Natascha "I sorry to disturb you" Bodemann and Jeannie "Tap dance" Rosenfield

Moe, you are the guru of layout—CH

CH- I'm not believe me-MBT HANSON, JEFF, and JOE—Just like the good ole days. Fellas.HTJ

GCT- Good to have you home-MBT To my new suite mates. HOGAN IS THE PLACE,—HTJ

Ash—Sorry about tonight. Hope to see you today HTJ THIRD FLOOR RULES!—HTJ

Hank- When will this semester end-MBT Soon I hope.

Hello to Mrs. Goodman from the Spec news department.

---

AIDS Memorial Quilt New York
Columbia University • April 22nd
Panelmaking Workshops

This is your chance to craft a panel for the NAMES Project Quilt to commemorate friends and loved ones. Bring a fabric panel and mementos you wish to include, and join us:

Sunday, March 26th       2:30-6pm
Tuesday, March 28th      4-7pm
Wednesday, April 5th    4-7pm

Earl Hall, Columbia University
118th and Broadway

A private dedication ceremony will follow on April 21st.

for registration and information, call:
(212) 853-2542
(212) 854-8822

AIDS Memorial Quilt New York
Hotline: (212) 854-4965